Invisalign clear tooth aligners are one of the more popular alternatives for those who find the idea of a mouthful of metal
braces and brackets – though effective – too unattractive to commit to. If you are a candidate for Invisalign you don't
have to sacrifice your smile while straightening your teeth. Invisalign incorporates a series of invisible (clear) plastic
aligners that fit comfortably over your teeth and are designed to move your teeth gradually into the desired position. The
Invisalign system, involves a detailed treatment plan that determines how each of your aligners will change throughout
your program. When you begin treatment, you'll wear each set of aligners in approximately two-week increments. The
aligners gently move your teeth into position, and at the end of each two-week period, you "graduate" to the next set of
custom aligners. As you progress through the series of aligners, your teeth will begin moving, little by little. And you
don't have to wait until you complete treatment to see your smile change-you may start seeing positive changes early in
the process. You will have occasional checkups-often as little as once every six weeks-in order to gauge your progress.
Total treatment time averages 9-15 months and the average number of aligners worn during treatment is between 18 and
30, but both will vary from case to case.

The Three Things You Must Know Before Choosing Your
Invisalign Provider
1. Invisalign is a Breakthrough Technology that uses state of the art
computer aided design to create nearly invisible braces to
straighten your teeth. New Research has proven that Invisalign
is as effective as brackets and wires for moving teeth in most
people. It is safe, fast and predictable. Call us today to see if
you are a candidate at (727) 319-6019.
2. Not all Invisalign providers are created equal. At E Dental we
are an Invisalign Preferred Provider. This means we have the
experience, The Continuing Education and have met or exceeded Invisalign’s case submission standards necessary to use
this prestigious designation. If you are considering Invisalign
make sure your provider meets the criteria.
3. As a cosmetic dentist with extensive experience and continuing
education in smile makeovers, Dr. Eckstein is uniquely equipped
to incorporate Invisalign into your treatment to give you the smile
you’ve always wanted. We can design your smile with a variety
of options, including Whitening, Porcelain technology, bonding,
and orthodontics to ensure that the end result meets or exceeds
your expectations. It is only in being well versed in a variety of
cosmetic techniques that this is possible.

The advantages of Invisalign Clear Aligners:
Removable: So you can eat and drink what you want
while in treatment, plus brushing and flossing are no
problem.
Comfortable: Because it has no metal to cause
mouth abrasions during treatment. And no metal and
wires usually means you spend less time in your doctor's office getting adjustments.
Aesthetic: These aligners are clear and more aesthetically pleasing than conventional braces. Most
people will not even notice that you are wearing any
sort of dental appliance.
The disadvantages of Invisalign Clear Aligners:
Severe Crowding: Not all patients are good candidates for Invisalign. If your teeth are too crowded and
require more aggressive orthodontic treatment, then
conventional braces may be a better option.
Compliance: It is essential for the patient to wear the
aligners regularly to obtain the desired results. As
teeth are constantly moving, it is important for the
aligners to be worn as directed to obtain quicker and
optimum results.
Cost: Due to the Aesthetic nature of Invislign Clear
Aligners, the cost tend to be greater than that of conventional metal braces.

Dr. Paul Eckstein is the founder of E Dental
and wants you to know you’ve come to the
right place. The only way to know for sure if
you’re a candidate for Invisalign is to schedule a FREE no obligation consultation where
you can get all of your questions answered.
Every person’s situation is unique and he
treats every patient with respect and dignity.
Invisalign isn’t for everybody but it is a great
tool that most people can use to be healthier
and have the smile they deserve.

